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OTTAWA TO ACT
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LEASIDE

Want Measures Adopted to 
Bring Market Back 

to Normal.

EARLSCOURT
Mt car.a ■tsKJsu'h. F«ar.opu-

Affairs.KO YCE PROPERTY 
BOUGHT BY CITY /«Garment Men Will Meet ip 

Pennsylvania to Consider 
Toronto Strike.

%
9

Leaside is growing into a railway 
and it will grow into a greater 
There are 300 men working in 

Canadian National Railways’ new 
»bops7N*Hd others will be put on as 
the layoNt^ie put into commission.

toit. The Canada Wire *

i
A contingent of Toronto men con

nected with the leather trade left for 
Ottawa last night to confer with the 
government on the question of meas
ures to bring the leather market back 
to something near normal. The party 
was representative pt the hide, leather 
and boot and shoe section of the Cana-

town
one. I

Earlscourt Residents Persuade 
Controllers to Make 

Purchase.

the yBenjamin Schlesinger, president of 
Union of Ladies’the International 

Garment Workers of America; Ansoff 
Bara toff, general secretary, and the 
following vice-presidents will hold a 
special ^conference at the union city, I / 
Forest. Hlti, Penn., to discues jsrays l 
and means of deayng with tlje^^sxi- t 
senties of the Toronto str,ke: <£lm<r T 
Rosenbehg, Salvatore Anunzto; S"." I ■ 
Lefkovitz, John.F. Pearce, S. Koldov- I 
eky, Morris Pearlstein, Miss Fania 
Cohen and Henry Schulman. Mr.. 
Koldovsky stated last night that every 
possible means had been considered to 
reach an amicable settlement of the 
strike, anM that if the attempts now 
be ng made to this end were not suc
cessful the strike would be prosecuted 
to the limifc

“Let me tell you of the Philadelphia I 
strike of some years ago,” said the 

-That strike lasted 
of us st&rvea 

mivch. We lost that

bit by . , ■.... , jAn
Cable Co. to the north has nearly 400 
hands, also steadily being added to. 

Remarkable progress has been made 
National' Railway* in «qttlng

/
.
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«-* a. .».,-»!» s K?.», sassorsjaar*foot at Ottawa to but restriotions on £ ^ *flnlte anewer one way or the other, 
leather exporte as well. When seen The welcomed the deputation and
by The World yeeterday Mr. George declared that he and the members of 
Bear Amor e said he understood such a the board were in entire sympathy with 
move was proposed and he thought it toe deputation. who introduced
would be a very Improper «*ep b®the deputation pointed out the need of 
cause there were certain kind* ot thlg park for the people. “There is a 
leather turned out#by the Canadian rumor>" said Aid. Sykes, “that the RoJTee 
tanners which have a very limited estate was about to dispose of this 
mft here andean be soid at a fair property^ some re* «UU interes^in

profit in the States. to purchase this land as a park and
Other tanners take the view that 11 recreatlon grouud for the people in this 

the price of hides is kept within northweet section which includes Earls- 
bounds the leather situation will rlgnt court. Kairbank, Sllverthorn, Wychwood,

'tarutituT concern of ° Aider^tn'oenald MacGregor for Ward 
R. Wlckett of the tanning wncerno f „a|d he W118 heartily in favor of «
WdOkeitt Sc Crag. Speaking to Th curlng the Royce property for Karls- 
World last ni gilt Just before he *eix court and had constantly urged the pur- 
far Ottawa, Mr. Wlckett said he fav- ,haSe by the city. He also spoke for 
orLl a very thoro control of the hide Rev. t-eter Bryce, pastor of Central 
.. Vhis would probably create Methodist Church, one of the deputation,

situation. This wown proo y Con. Robert Cameron said there was no
difficulties for the packers, w‘1° need for the deputatlos to • speak in be-
moet concerned with the price of hides. hal( bj, the project as it was the inten- 
birt thev had managed to get the pnee tlon of the board to secure the property 
~™ nresent fictitious level and Wjth the least possible delay, and Con-S?0^1 &’S-5 that go With the troHe^MacBrlde. Maguire, and Robbins

tumble. , „ At the suggestion of the mayor, Com-
Bmiphasizing his point tnat prese migionerg Bradshaw and Chambers were 

Drices are entirely manufactured, Mr. instructed to get in touch with H. H.
«hnulled The World with the williams to arrange for the purchase 

Wlckett «uPPUea x ne thru the Royce estate. The question of
following figure» . _even Drin- purchase was taken up by Col. G. T.

Receipts of cattle at. ignited Royce before the war and it is under- 
m cipiU slaughtering centres of me stood that the price is a very reasonable

States, namely Chicago, Kansas City, one 
nmaha St Louis, Sault Lake City Kolowing arle the names that composed

i U a ai Paul for the week ending the Earlscourt deputation: Rev. Peter
-, oil non and for the week Bryce, Dr. John Hunter, H. Parfrey, G.July 36 were 223.0W ana ior v. = ^ Brown, E. Hayward. J. Watson, J. 

Ill lV previous 242,000 against 228,0 Wines, M. A. Brilllnger, 8. Crossley, R.
I . Il * same week one year ago, and ljo.uou M Rugacll< A Gordo„t p. q. RiChardson,

two years ago. From January! to preg|dent Earlscourt G.W.V.A. ; w.
•,,,1-, »g this year • receipts at these Beauchamp, secretary G.W.V.A, and Reg. 
nuints totaled 6,786,000, for for the A. Everett
same*period* a year ago, 6,280,000, and ^Among the recent arrivals from the
two years ago, 5.272,000. ronto aret^Ptes. G. J. Beach and G. C.

Hides m Chicago. Neville. I
hides in Chicago of the new

West St. (
opened for business yesterday.

Beach was a member of the C. F. A 
and was overseas for two years. He was 
thru the battles of the Somme. Pasechen- 
rlaele and Cambrai. Pte. Neville is an ex
imperial man and saw active service with 
the Dorset regiment. He was among the 
few who escaped the terrible massacre at 
Gallipoli and was afterwards transferred 
to the continent and Joined in thj fight
ing In France and Belgium. Both these 
young men are members of the G.W.V.A

*8 ».

» by the
Leatide-plant'in working order in 

fihe few weeks that they have been 
There ia still a consider- 

force employed on plant con-

V.

I operating, 
able
struction work, and it is understood 
that the railway is already consider
ing a proposal to erect a 
building for car repairing, and pos
sibly a lumber milt At present only 
coaches are repaired there.

The main buildings, of brick, steel 
and concrete construction, aret »ha Toronto leader, 
locomotive shop. 140 by 300 feet; 26 weeks and many
coach repair shop, 30» by 120 feet; and suffered
blacksmith «hop, 70 by 100 feet; strike. But mark me. Three months 
Dower house- office and stores build- later the International 
fng and round house. The round made demands upon the employers 
house has stalls for 10 engines; and nd these were acceded to to jevery 
the power plant generates current to nstance. » The /reason for tots 1* 
operate the cranes, transfer tables, *‘™Ple- while it is tr“*th»t a strike 
4„.v. a„A ai| machinery as well as falls heavally upon the worker It L Ught all the buildings. The plant proves an unprofitable vento" f°^«

Æ.aœîJ-jrï SS SrS i
SSSStiïÆTare ln Uie ,hop i-xier further ,nactlvlty ,n the '

The bousing situation is giving the 1 *“ • .. trade u_ht
managements of these two plants sojne and employera |re not worrying. In 
concern. Most of the men “ve in the Sept(,mber big business begins. Then 
city or North^Toronto, m have_to be th# lack of help wm tell upon the 
taken out in the morning and trough empi0yer8- ^re ghall at least continue 
back at night. The National Rail- A October”
ways run *• train from North Toron- untif oct0Ber’ ______ ' .
to station for this purpose and quite N<^T F0R GARMENT WORKERS.
a few men are also carried by Jitney _______
a 1er.g Merton street from ïbnge «Qne Big Union will have no friends 
street. among us.” said S. Koldoveky, man-

The town already has etty water, a|Çer for the L U. L. G. W. ln Toronto, 
sewers and electric light connection, ^tet night to The World. “We have 
and lacks only gas to make it a practically the type of Industrial 
splendid residential suburb. Most of unionism desired ln our own union, 
these employes . wjli eventually live We refused to allow Mr. Knight to 
in the town, and a building boom Is address our meeting, not from any 
expected to follow a drop th construe- personal bias, but because we have 
tlon material. A few houses are go- nor sympathy with the movement be 
mg up now, and it is understood that so ably represents.”
an appeal has been made to the ------—
housing commission to come to the ANOTHER STRIKE SETTLED 
rescue of Uiose in need of homes.

An ■ election ln Leaside is in pros
pect for the coming year. In the 
past the mayor and councillors have 
been eleé ed by acclamation, and R.
P. Ormeby of Eglinton avenue has 
been chief magistrate for several 
years. With the industrial develop
ment now taking place, it is felt that 
more Interest should be r«hown in lo
cal politics. A committee waited on 
J. A. Woodard, general superinten
dent .of the Canada Wire & Cable Co., 
and asked him to) accept nomination 
as mayor. Mr. Woodard Thsked time 
to consider it. He is a resident of 
the town.
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the Earlscourt section of To-
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r. Beach will have charge 
Molson's branch bank at 1643 
air avenue. The bank wasrSf:S=15

pounds. From January 1 to July -6 
this year Chicago receipts of hides 
were 128,950,000 pounds, and for the 
corresponding period of last year 
93,011,000 pounds. These figures show 
that the supply of hides is greater this 
year than in the two previous years 
and still prices are more than double 
the prices of one year ago. Mr. 
Wlckett also points out that the world s 
stock of leather on hand is greater

Sev-

»
>.Forty-six raincoat workers who 

were out on strike against the man
agement of the Canadian Raincoat 
Company have returned to work, all 
grievances having been settled ami
cably. S. Koldovsky and Walter Bit
on were responsible for the settle
ment of the strike, which was occa
sioned more from private than from 
wage grievances.• The employes, who 
had been out for seven weeks, were 
getting a 44-hour week, and piece 
work had been abolished.

” mI •111' À

% '91

George N. Brown, secretary of the 
poultry section of the fall fair, gave an 
address at the Tddmorden Poultry As
sociation's meeting last night before a 
good attendance. Brown is a breeder 
of White Rocks and owns some excellent 
birds at his home on Naim avenue, Earle- 
court.

now than In the last two years, 
eral governments which made large 
purchases for war purposes have still 

S much of this supply on hand. In con- 
i elusion Mr. Wlckett said that nothing 
- but manipulation would have put the 

nrice of hides where it is today, and 
he thought the government would be 

I well advised to reintroduce such re- 
i strictions as were in force during the 

when prices were kept below 34 
1 cents and most of the time under 28 
j cents. ___________

ii GOOD SAMARITANS?

! | —, . ; rr
possible to obtain their opinions on I 
the proposal.

Tom Hook, M.LA. for West Toronto, 
is not Jn favor of a convention of On
tario Conservatives, as he cannot see 
what they have to “convention” about. 
The majority of the party are satisfied 
with the present leadership, and there 
are no differences of opinion of any 
serious nature, so far as Mr. Hook 
can see, to be straightened out. 
member for South Toronto is. how
ever, in favor of a Dominion conven
tion of Conservatives, so that the Con
servative party may rehabilitate Itself 
and get rid of the encumbrances of 
the other parties it Is carrying on its 
back. The real premier at Ottawa is 
not Sir Robert Borden, but the Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, is the contention of Mr. 
Hook, who accuses the latter of being

Mrs. R. B. Russell and Mrs. Arm- | 
strong of Winnipeg, both of whom 
were connected with the Winnipeg 
strike, will arrive ln Toronto- shortly. 
R. B. Russell himself is a strong So
cialist. Mrs. Armstrong will be best 
remembered for her kindness in feed
ing the strikers- She was largrfy 
responsible for soup kitchens which 
were among the best appreciated fac
tors in the recent strike, which had 
somewhat disorganized public and 
other utilities.

An altitude record for the J.N.4 
Canadian built aeroplane was estab
lished when Lieut. Schiller, pilot with 
Miss Lydia Collins and F. G. Erlceon 
as passengers, ascended to a height of 
over 8,000 feet.

This three-sealer aeroplane Is a con
verted two-seater J.N.4. Both passen
gers sit in front. Tins flight was made 
from Leaside aviation grounds.

TORONTO BREAD AND CAKE 
SALESMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Returned men for enumerators was one 
of the subjects touched upon by the G. 
W. V. A. executive meeting ln the Fair- 
hank Public School last night. Secretary 
C. T. Lacey mentioned that Dr. Godfrey 
had been apprpached ln regard to this 
matter, but that nothing had been heard 
from him. 
holding a field day in the near future.

I
.1 war;; ?

Members of the above association are requested to 
attend a special meeting at Occident Hall, Thursday 
evening, August 7th, when the award Of the Board of 
Conciliation will be given out. Full attendance is re
quested.
This meaifs you

This branch is considering
The

SCORE’S VACATION SPECIALS IN 
SUITS AND TOGGERY.

DANFORTH
Score’s are offering very attractive 

values ln'vacatlon wear for gentlemen. 
Palm Beach suits to 
measure,- $86.00 up.
Specially priced sum
mer shirts. $1.98 up.
Duck and flannel 
trousers. washable — 
neckwear, silk, lisle ’i"
^.nd cashmere 
hose; soft 
popular shapes; belts, 
pyjamas ;
derwear to combinations and two- 
piece; raincoats for Wet weather, light
weight “Balaclava” top coats for cool 
evenings. Score’s, Tailors and Haber
dashers. 77 West King street.

C. F. OF L OFFICERS.
The erection of a public lavatory in 

the vicinity of Broadview and Dan- 
forth avenues was considered yester
day by the board of control. Opposi
tion was expressed to an underground 
lavatory. It was agreed to build at 
the corner of Bloor street and the 
works commissioner was Instructed to 
call for tenders.

One of the most successful dances 
of the season was given last night in 
Balmy Beach Canoe clubhouse. The 
dance was given by the Victory girls 
and 300 guests were entertained. Miss 
Esther Vison received, assisted by 
several other members of the club.

Toronto national council of the Can
adian Federation of Labor Installed 
the following officers for the current 
half year:
^Xt'^^H^on'^anTltcU^ry ! responsible for the passing of the 
prerident cd ^ d Becr^,y' famous order-in-council prohibiting
Ctoy inLlleT tile officials. The presi'- the lmportatlon ^f ^ir^n ”lne “J
dent in the course of his inaugural 1 beer from Montreal to Ontario. I he 
address augured unusual success 
the counettT'atMT'po 
the organization of 
unions within the past few months:
SS’JSSJT..«.-I .<• -h. constituencies 

400; confectionery workers, 800;; organ The O.T.A. ia "«totog well,. 
and phonograph workers, 700; baker* people were satisfied with it, as they 
600, and pis workers, 230, making a would under tis provisions obtain re 
grand total of 3.530 members. There 
were easily another thousand members 
in the .Queen City, and the member - 
ship of the Dominion was worthy of 
note.

It Is estimated that there are 6,000 
members of the Canadian Federation 
of Labor in Quebec alone.

The council passed a resolution call
ing for the repeal of the amendment 
of the immigration act, which was re
sponsible for the action of the authori
ties against the Winnipeg labor 
leaders.

C. DEVINE, President. Men's 
; All-Woo
( "

President, T. M. Orton?

fine ri
cannot be mixed. Dr. Godfrey thiol 
there will be a lot of surprises " 
dreamed of when the referendum w: 
is counted, but he would not state i%' 
which direction the surprise would 
come.

allow such persons to air a particular 
grievance. In his opinion the present 
government had the test of the Lib
erals with them, and he thought they 
were there to stay. The West To
ronto member agreed with Mr. Hook 
that the order-in-council was prob
ably passed by. Mr. Rowell to cause 
trouble for Sir William Hearst over 
the O. T. A. He was therefore not 
in favor of holding the referendum 
and the general election on the same 
day, as many people would mix up

were

half
collars, soles; ti 

10 in ri 
1 only. R< 
89c.

of I primary idea in passing such an or
der was to err^jarrass the Hearst gov-WESTONcool un-

the following new | eminent, who, Mr^ wr’e^^d

Hon before the federal house shouldiz NORTH TORONTO i
Blanche Irene Lenehan, aged five 

years, whose parents live at 43 Church 
street, Weston, died last evening in 
the Hospital for Sick Children film 
injuries received when she was run 
over by an automobile. The accident 
happened last Sunday near the child’s 
home. The car which struck her was 
driven by F. A. Roland of Aurora.

Coroner Burgess opened an Inquest 
at 8 o’cIock last night in the morgue 
and adjourned for one week.

Not Responsible.
Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.LA.

No -thwest Toronto, has give» 
thought to any question o< a conv, 
tion, but speaking ofBhand he co 
see no need for one at the pree 
time. The people were satisfied ti 
the present government, and when * 
general election came very few per- A 
sons had any doubts as to the result.
In reference to the O. T. A. It should 
be Impressed on tlpe people of OPgM 
tarlo that the Hearst Govern»»*- 
were not responsible for the order-tows t 
council to wihtch they seemingly took 
exception. If there was any Haute 
be carried It was the federal govern
ment who must bear it and not the 
Ontario government. On econOHM ■ 
grounds Mr. Crawford thought the 
referendum and the general eSecnm 

con- might be (held on the same day. 
quite would save expense and undoubw 
pre- bring more voter» to the polls > 

sent Ontario government has passed, could be expected If only a 
He also is of opinion that the refer- issue was before them. Until, 
endum and general election should be ever, he had given the question nwe. ■ 
held on separate days, as the two thought he would not care to exprew 
matters—one political, one personal—a decided opinion upon the matter

An executive meeting of North To
ronto Ratepayers' Association was 
held last night, but altho officials are 
alleged to have stated that “history” 
would be made at the meeting, no 
statement could be obtained as to the 
nature of the business.

According to unofficial advices, re
cent developments In the situation de
mand immediate action.

i.
1! FORMAL THANKS GIVEN

BY BRITAIN TO FOCH freshments for their homes from out
side the province. Then came the fam- 

order-in-council and people be- the voting, especially those who 
holding the 
sponsible for the

ous
came dissatisfied with the act and put 
all the blame on the Ontario govern
ment, ar.d even today in some of the 
country districts 90 people out of every 
100 blame the Hear.it government for 
the cutting off of their drink. It is 
very hard to make many people believe 
that the Ontario government had no
thing to do with it. Mr- Hook is not 
ln favor of holding both the referen
dum and general elections on one day, 
as It would probably tell against the 
government. For the reason stated 
above, lots of good Conservatives 
would vote against the O.T.A. and 
also against the government, believing 
the two subjects to be connected. Have 
the elections on one day and the refer
endum on another, and then there 
would be straight voting. A “Grit" 
would vote for the O.T.A. and then 
vote against the present government. 
“Once a Grit always a Grit,” says

Hearst government 
„ , order- in- council.
The Grits would pull out all the votes 
they could in favor of the O. T. A., 
and then try to get the ' same people 
to vote against the government at the 
same time. The votés should toe taken 
on two separate occasions, and then 
we should get a straight Issue.

See» No Need.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.LA. for 

West York, who says he is a good 
Tory doing his duty by his constitu
ency, can see no need for any 
vention, as the people 
satisfied with the legislation the

Marshal Foch of re-London. Aug. 8. . . . . .
France, the allied commander-ln-chief 
and the various military and auxiliary 
services of Great Britain that served in 
the war were given a formal vote ol 
thanks today by the house of commons. 
The vote Included mention of the British 
woman's organizations.

11
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u ■ inTO REDUCE GRANTS i&

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Unless the city 
council declines to endorse the recom
mendation of the fire and jail commit
tee a general increase of $200 for mem
bers of the Are department will be
come effective on October 1.

Mr». A.
______ City oi To
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BREAD DRIVERS ANXIOUS.
Bread drivers are awaiting the award 

in connection with their grievances, and 
officials of the Canadian Labor Federa
tion are taking up the cudgel» on their 
behalf. It is nearly a week since the 
award was made, but confirmation has 
not yet been received from Ottawa, and 
last night Thomas Watt and Herbert 
Clay, representing the bread drivers, 
wired to the minister of labor for per
mission to make the award public at 
tonight’s meeting at Occident Hall. Mr. 
Clay has had the award before him for 
several days and expressed himself as 
ured of waiting longer.

$2% m
seemA

Lloyd George, in Defending Sums 
Voted to Leaders, Pays Tribute 

to British People.

O o
* 1

I*
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Hamilton lost one of her sterling 
citizens this afternoon when Dr.
Archibald Edward M&lloch, who was 
in active practice here for 45 years, 
and for ten years has been retired, 
breathed his last at his residence. 28 
Duke street.

George Baker, 401 West Main street,
Percy Donnelly, 18 North Locke street, 
and Pete Irvine, 59 Keith street, were 
arrested early this evening on charges 
of fraud. It is alleged by the police 
that the three men droife for local 
ice merchants and that they had de
frauded customers and sold ice for 
their own benefit.

Thad Mayor Church, Toronto, would 
get a warm reception If he was serious 
in his announcement that he Intended 
coming here to plead the cause of the 
H. A. A. A., was asserted today by 
Controller Halford.

The resignation of Deputy Reeve 
John Fish, tho not unexpected, has 
widened the breach, between the 
county representatives of fountain 
Top and the district below the hill.

All officers of Grand Encampment 
of Ontario, I. O. O. F.. in session here, 
have been advanced one chair. The 
new grand patriarch is Malcolm Sin
clair, Toronto.

P. Isaac, who conducts a pawn 
broker store at 197 North Jamee street, 
was arrested this afternoon on a 
charge of receiving stolen goods. De
tectives Goodman and Thompson made her of the Ontario ministers are out of way they 
the arrest. tire city this week, so that it is net need to

ui P £4
■L;

* London, Aug. 6.—During the debate 
ln the house of commons today Wm. 
Adamson, chairman of the Labor 
pa at y and leader of the opposition in 
the house, moved to reduce the grants 
proposed for Field Marshal Haig and 
other generals and admirals for ser
vîtes ln the war to an amount not 
exceeding 209,000 pounds sterling, to 
he divided 
Adamson said t.he Labor party be
lieved the grants proposed were out 
of all proportion to the monetary 
reward given the rank and file. After 
considerable debate Mr. Adantoon’» 
amendment was rejected toy a vote 
of 288 to 66. and the 
adopted by a vote of 272 to 64.

During the debate Premier Lloyd 
George spoke' eloquently, showing 
great emotion, especially when refer
ring to the unknown «agony the war 
had brought to millions of homes.

"1 cannnt.” he said, “omit a tribute 
to the multitudes of people, men and 
women, who patiently bore the strain 
of the period whenever a knock on the 
house door sent a shudder of fear tnru 
ail anxious minds."

It is almost as difficult for a man 
to get over a case of love sickness as

trl|l
VV/ Mr. Hook. “I will tmld up both hands 

for a Dominion contention, so that we 
can reconstruct that lot at Ottawa, but 
there is no need for an Ontario con
vention."

mi

BUY “OTO” NUT COKE!
'

CANDIDATES ASK 
ISSUE MADE CLEAR

r>UCCESS and Inde- 
pen den ce.—Do not 
depend on what you 

earn but on what you save. 
The Standard Bank of Can
ada can very materially assist 

to win success and secure

In Insurance Businas». I,
Mark Irish. M.L.A. for Northeast 

Toronto, decline^ to diseuse the mat
ter of either a convention or the re
ferendum. He just waved his hand in 
a merry way and said: ”1 am in the 
insurance business.”

. __ , “But,” returned The World, “you I
ferance on similar mysterious lines is are ^mettmes in business at Queen's 
said to be contemplated in the imme- park„
diate future. „ “That’s true,” replied Mr. Irish, “but

Sir Wildaro Hearst had nothing to at preaent i am In the insurance busi- 
say for publication ’ after yesterday neaSt-> aDd away he rushed, 
morning’s talk with the delegation. Q H Qooderham, M.LA. for West 

Differs nos of Opinion. Toronto, thinks it would be crazy to
The question of holding an Ontario hold either a Dominion or provincial 

Conservative convention with a view COnventlon. There le nothing so far 
to adopting a pronounced platform in M he can see for the party to meet 
view of the<_. forthcoming provincial about. Let well enough alone, is Mr. 
elections has/created considerable die- Gooderham’s advice, and he is con
cussion In local political circles. A ytr.ced that the great majority of the 
large number of the rank and file party are quite satisfied with their 
appear to look with favor on the idea, leaders, both at Ottawa and la On- 
altho for various reasons the members tarlo.
for the Toronto ridings do not view i them go on grumbling until a general 
it in exactly the same llghL A num- 1 election cams and then see which
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<®1 a convention just to
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Less Ash.11 No Gas Fumes
Retails $40.50 Toronto, Delivered

grants were
you
in ependence. 2S*

Sold by:
Ger. 3940i Geo. Brown A Son. . .Main 1414 

JT. W. Corson .
Doan * Charles, Ltd.. .Jet. 408
J. Gouldlng ..................Main 741
Jacques, Davy * Co.. .Main 2717 
Jacques, Davy * Co... .Jet, 1198

F. R. Pember . . .
Robertson Coal *

Lumber Co. ...
F. Rogers A Co..
C. H. Wtaker . . .
Woodbine Coal Co.. .Beach 113»

f life

■ Uli
mmalii

TME Main 2802 ..Hill 4990 
Park. 280 
.Main 4840STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA 
MAIN office

15 KING STREET WEST
i» BRANCHES IN TORONTO

F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LTD„]Toronto
W. H. COX COAL COMPANY, LTD., ’

v,
If any were dissatisfied let

:

Distributors.it is for a woman to get over a barbed 
wire fence.Hi i É
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ALL SERVING YOU
V

From Halifax to Vancouver, thousands of Imperial Oil 
Service Stations and Imperial Oil Dealers are ready to give 
prompt, courteous service and reliable information regarding 
the most suitable fuel and lubricants for -your requirements.

Behind Imperial Oil Representatives and Imperial Oil 
Products stands the warehouse man, the refinery man, the pipe 
line man—an army of thousands*—an oil refining and distributing 
organization second to none on the Continent.

Selected crude oil and scientifically perfected processes make 
Imperials Oils, Fuels and Greases unbeatable for their intended 
uses.

Imperial Polarine is the perfected lubricant for automobiles, 
trucks, tractors and gasoline-driven stationary engines. It does 
not disintegrate at high cylinder heat—protects bearings and 
engaging parts from wear. It maintains a fuel and gas-tight 
seal between pistons and cylinders—saves fuel and delivers maxi- 
mum power. Consumes with hardly a trace of carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A—for different types of engines, service 
conditions and fuel. Ask the Imperial Oil man which to use.

In half, one and four gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half 
gallon steel kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

For sale by good dealers everywhere.

HAMILTON

BEACHES

IMPERIAL OI , LIMITED
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